GOWN DETAILS:
- Revive sustainable black fabric gown
- Classic yoke with fluting on shoulders and back
- Decorative cord and button on back yoke
- Classic front panels with center zipper
- Left pocket

HOOD DETAILS:
- Revive sustainable fabric
- Degree color velvet
- Satin lining in school colors
- Cord and button
- Hood attachment cord

CAP DETAILS:
- Deluxe quilted mortarboard cap with black or degree color tassel

INCLUDED WITH PURCHASE:
- Garment bag and wooden hanger

DEGREE VELVET COLORS:
- Education
- PhD Philosophy
- Agriculture
- Architecture
- Arts, Letters, Humanities
- Commerce, Accountancy, Business
- Dentistry
- Economics
- Engineering
- Fine Arts, Landscape Architecture
- Forestry
- Fine, Liberal Science
- Journalism, Home Economics
- Law, Criminal Justice
- Music
- Nursing
- Occupational Therapy
- Oratory (Speech)
- Pharmacy
- Physical Education
- Physical Therapy
- Public Admin., Foreign Service
- Public Health
- Science
- Social Work
- Theology
- Veterinary Science, Chiropractic

*Color shades may vary from finished product.

CONTACT US TODAY TO SETUP AN APPOINTMENT TO BE MEASURED. WEBSTORE@ETAL.URI.EDU OR (401) 874-2722